
No matter how you celebrate the holidays this time of year you are not alone.  Many celebrate in different ways and customs.  In the Pythian world we 
accept all religions and hopefully we will take pleasure that all of our neighbors, friends and fellow Pythians will glean comfort, and pleasure by those 
customs and family practices that bring them joy during this special season.  
A brief description of three different, and yet with some sameness, celebrations follow for your knowledge and enjoyment.  If you know of others you 
would like to see highlighted in next year’s December issue of the Oregon Pythian News please feel free to write an article for 
publication or send a suggestion to the editor of our publication so that materials can be developed during the coming year.   
Happy Holidays to All!  
Christmas: Celebrating the Birth of Christ ~ By Don Lacy 
The word Christmas comes from the Old English term Chirstes maesse, meaning “Christ’s Mass,” the festival service to 
commemorate the birth of Jesus.  We do not know the actual birth date of Christ.  Therefore, the Western Orthodox Church 
chose December 25, as there was a common feast day at that time in Rome; while the Eastern Orthodox Church chose the 
“appearance day” or Epiphany of January 6th.  Thus, we have the Twelve Days of Christmas.  (Continued on page 13) 
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HELMET LODGE # 33 &HELMETTA TEMPLE # 29  

OF EUGENE, OREGON 

WISH YOU AND YOURS A VERY 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR 2018! 



, 

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year 

to the Sisters and Knights of the 

Grand Jurisdiction of Oregon 

Your friends 

Grand Jurisdiction of Washington/Alaska 



Article submitted: Jan VanDeWalle Sec. 



Some friends make you laugh, some make you feel loved. 
Some friends keep your deepest secrets, some keep you honest. 

Some friends walk through life with you, 
Some dream with you and some even cry with you 

and there are my Pythian friends...who do it all. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
My Pythian Friends! 

Gwen Rhodes, Supreme Manager 

Article submitted by Robyn Neeley, PSR 

Article and photos submitted by Jerry Girard 



From our family to yours: 
Best wishes for Happy 

Holidays and  
a New Year filled with Peace, 
Happiness and Good Health.  

The Lacy Family 

Articles and Photos submitted by Don Allen 



Articles and photos submitted by Ray Cable 



Article submitted by Mark Erickson 



 



submitted by Shelley Corby; Photos submitted by Shelley Corby and Kathlene Henry



(Continued from page 1) The giving of gifts and spreading of cheer is associated with the Gifts of the Magi, or Eastern Kings who presented gifts.  We 
also associate the gift giving and spreading of cheer with Saint Nicholas of Northern Europe who arrived on December 6th with gifts for the good 
children.  And also with the Roman holiday of Saturnalia from December 17th to the New Year when homes were decorated and gifts were given to the 
children and the poor.  

Chanukah:  Festival of Rededication ~ By Darrell Henry 
Chanukah, the Jewish festival of rededication, also known as the festival of lights, is an eight day festival beginning on the 25th 
day of the Jewish month of Kislev.  Chanukah begins on December 7th this year.  Chanukah is probably one of the best known 
Jewish holidays, not because of any great religious significance, but because of its proximity to Christmas.  
The story of Chanukah begins in the reign of Alexander the Great who had conquered Syria, Egypt and Palestine, but allowed the 
land under his control to continue to observe their own religions and retain a certain amount of autonomy.  More than a century 
later a successor of Alexander, Antiochus IV was in control of the region.  He began to oppress the Jews severely.  Prohibition of 
the practice of religion, massacring Jews, and desecration of their Temple by requiring the sacrifice of a pig (a non-kosher animal) 

on the altar, resulted in a revolt.  The revolution succeeded and the Temple was rededicated.  
According to tradition as recorded in the Talmud, at the time of the rededication there was very little oil left that had not been defiled by the Greeks.  Oil 
was needed to burn the menorah (candelabrum) in the temple throughout the night every night.  There was only enough oil to burn for one night, yet 
miraculously, it burned for eight days.  An eight-day festival was declared to commemorate the miracle.  It is of interest to note that the miracle of the 
oil, not the military victory; was celebrated.  Jews do not glorify war. 
Another tradition of the holiday is playing dreidel, a gambling game played with a square top. A dreidel is marked with four Hebrew letters: nun, gimmel, 
heh and shin, which supposedly stand for the Hebrew, phrase, “nes gadol hayah sham, which translates to “A great miracle happened here.”  While 
this is not the correct translation it does help to celebrate the remembrance of the miracle.  
Kwanzaa ~ The First Fruit of the Harvest—From Kwanzaa website.  
Kwanzaa is an African American holiday that was developed by Dr. Ron Karenga on December 26, 1996 to celebrate the 
oneness and goodness of African American life.  Kwanzaa means “first fruit of the harvest” and claims no ties with religion.  
The purpose of Kwanzaa is to honor African American history and culture, and to celebrate the unity of families. There are 
seven principals of Kwanzaa that are celebrated over a seven-day period; each represented by a lit candle (mishumaa 
saba).  
The first day of Kwanzaa celebrates the principle of Unity (Umoja).  Family, friends, and neighbors gather together in order 
to create a sense of unity.  The second day celebrates Self-determination (Kujichagulia). On this day, African American 
history is recognized as a means to self discovery and is used by people who celebrate Kwanzaa to decide who they are 
and who they want to become. This is a day of self-reflection and affirmation of future goals.  
The third and fourth days of Kwanzaa celebrate Collective Work and Responsibility (Ujima) and Cooperative Economics (Ujama).  Families and 
communities come together for a feast that everyone contributes a food item to.  These days are significant to African American history because 
throughout time, farmers in Africa have celebrated bountiful harvests in a very similar way.  The feast is a means of giving honor to this ancient African 
tradition.  
The fifth day of Kwanzaa honors Purpose (Nia) and concentrates on hopes and dreams for the future. An ear of corn (muhindi) is placed on the 
Kwanzaa table for each child to symbolize the desire that parents have for their children to grow up strong, healthy, and fulfilled.  
On the sixth day, Creativity (Kuumba) is celebrated. The purpose of the day is to make the world more beautiful by creating items that beautify the 
home.  One of these items is a traditional placemat (Kkeka) that is created for the purpose of laying all other Kwanzaa symbols upon.  
The seventh day of Kwanzaa celebrates Faith (Imani).  On this day, people concentrate on believing in a productive, happy future and giving thanks for 
all that is good in the present.  Each child receives gifts (Zawadi) that represent promises to keep during the coming year.  Finally, at night, a big feast 
Kkaramu) is eaten, followed by music and dancing.  The celebration of Kwanzaa is then officially over.  
Kwanzaa is a beautiful holiday that not only celebrates African American culture and history, but also the joy of being together as a family and 
community.  According to Dr. Krenga, Kwanzaa is a way of life, not just a celebration.  It is a week of actual remembering, reassessing, recommitting, 
rewarding and rejoicing.  
Editor’s Note: This article is a reprint from the OPN’s December 2004 issue. Darrell Henry PSC was the OPN Editor from 2004 until his passing 
in October 2011 when the baton passed to me. As many of you know, Darrell was an uncommon man—always thinking and planning for the future. He 
spent much effort encouraging our members to follow Pythian Principles of being respectful, inclusive and charitable in our behavior toward others. In 
essence, to live by the Golden Rule, which is to treat others as you want them to treat you. Shortly after Darrell became the OPN Editor in 2004, he 
decided that the December issue of the OPN would be a good time to offer an explanation of the MANY HOLIDAYS which occur at this time of year. 
He solicited input from others and researched and wrote some of these sections himself. The goal was two-fold: to provide information which we might 
not otherwise know—and—to remind us that while each of us may celebrate one holiday or another, we should be respecting and accepting of  
holidays which are celebrated by others.   Happy Holidays to each of you! Kathlene 



Please keep OPCEF in your 
thoughts during this time of 
giving. Scholarship funds are 
heavily dependent on your 
donations and donations of 
any size are deeply 
appreciated. 

Article and Photos submitted by:  
Alan LohKamp via Facebook 



 

To Our Pythian Friends & Family 

Our best wishes to you for a  

Happy Holiday Season! 

Bruce & Marilyn Stevens 

Pythian International Pythian Sisters Tidings

Please use the Supreme Convention Committee’s published forms to register for this convention.  
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2018 Grand Convention—”Save the Date” Info 
Here’s preliminary information for 2018 Grand Convention: 
Dates: Friday, 10-19-2018 through Sunday, 10-21-2018 
Location:  Holiday Inn—Wilsonville, Oregon 
Hotel has ample free parking   Convenient location on I-5 south of Portland 
Free wireless service    Accessible (Handicap) rooms available  
Pets are allowed    Kids ages 18 and under “Stay and Eat Free”  
 

Please stay tuned for more info in OPN Spring Issue. 

OPN Editor’s Message 
Dear Brothers, Sisters, Family and Friends,  

I’m so proud of my sister Maureen Murphy who is serving as Grand Chief this year. It is her second time as Oregon’s Grand Chief. 
She follows in the footsteps of our dear, sweet Mom Viona Lacy, who was loved by so many people. Our Mom had a special way of 
making everyone feel loved and important. Maureen has that same wonderful attribute. Everyone just loves Maureen and with good 
reason! Enjoy your second term as GC, Maureen. We love you! 

I’m proud of GC Don Allen too! His Grand Chancellor’s message in this issue demonstrates leadership skills which should help us 
move forward. I also appreciate Don’s willingness to partner with the Sisters. It will be nice to have joint Pythian functions again.  

As one year comes to an end and a new year begins, we pause to spend special times with family and friends. We think of those 
who are far away and those who have passed to the Temple Above. We count our blessings and offer hope for the New Year to 
come.  

I hope that each of you will enjoy this special season. I hope that your health is good and that you are happy, or at least content.  

Please give some thought to Pythian projects for the 2018 year. Be Proud to be a Pythian and help us get our name out into the 
community so that others will hear about us and want to join in our good works.  

Last year we went back to having 3 issues of the OPN—Spring, Summer and Holiday issues. We plan to do the same for 2018. 
Please continue your support of the OPN. We appreciate all support: OPN Boosters, Holiday Greetings, advertisements and 
donations—even coin marches from regular and district meetings. OPN Boosters (see chart on right) contribute an extra $8 or $10 to 
help defray the cost of printing and postage for our older and/or housebound members who cannot get the OPN via the internet. or 
at their lodge or temple meetings.  

Request: If you change your email address or postal mailing address, please promptly notify both the OPN and your Grand 
Secretary. If you’re currently receiving a paper copy of the OPN via postal mail and you’re willing to switch to email, please let me 
know. Any names we can remove from the “snail mail” list save precious OPN budget money.  

If you have suggestions for the OPN, please submit those also. We’re always looking for new ideas.  

Happy Holidays and Best Wishes for the New Year! 

Kathlene 
OPN Editor 

OPN CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM 

If you move or change your email address, please send updated info to  
Kathlene Henry, OPN Editor @ PO Box 40713, Portland OR 97240. 

YOUR NAME: ____________________________________________________ LODGE/TEMPLE: ____________________________________ 

NEW MAILING ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

OLD EMAIL ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NEW EMAIL ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 





December 31—North Plains New Year’s Eve Celebration—
Details on Cover Page 
January 7 (Sunday) — Hillsboro Pythians’ Relay for  Life 
Fundraiser Dinner—New Date and Time: 1st SUNDAY of 
each month at NOON (January 7th is also Don Lacy’s 91st 
Birthday) 
January—Aurora’s Annual Crab Feed—Contact Hermes 
Lodge for date and time 
February 5 (Sunday) - Hillsboro Pythians Relay Fundraiser 
Dinner—1st SUNDAY of each month at NOON 
May 5 (Saturday) — Pythian Sisters’ District Convention in 
Hillsboro hosted by Ivanette Temple #68 
June 18 (Saturday) —Relay for Life walk-a-thon—Hillsboro 
Stadium 
July 12-15 (Thursday—Sunday) — Pythian Fun Weekend in 
Silverton—Contact Don Allen or Ed Yates for details 
August 5-8 (Friday-Weds) - Supreme Convention in New 
York City (See page 15 for details) 
August TBD (Saturday) — Wapato Showdown Car Show in 
Gaston—Details at www.WapatoShowdown.org 
Please send details of your Pythian events to the OPN Editor 
and we’ll add them to the calendar in the next issue! 

 

Information submitted by Don Allen 




